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Sheep, mice, rabbits, goats, cats,
pigs, cattle, mule and horse: the
list of mammals successfully
cloned from adult cells almost
adds up to a complete farmyard,
lacking only the dog and the
farmer. The cloned farmyard
inventory demonstrates how
much cloning research is guided
by economic considerations
rather than scientific curiosity.
The mouse is the only traditional
laboratory animal here.
Each addition to the list of
cloned species creates a
different kind of response,
depending on how close to the
animal-lover’s heart a given
species stands. Back in May, the
announcement that a cloned
mule colt, Idaho Gem, had been
born at the University of Idaho
only raised gentle bemusement.
It was ironic that in the brave new
world of cloning even sterile
hybrids like the mule can pass on
their genes. That would have
been that, had not the mule been
a close relative of the horse, a
member of the equine family.
Idaho Gem raised the possibility
that cloning of a horse might
succeed as well, and equine
cloning projects were undertaken
in a number of institutions
including Texas A&M, Lousiana
State and Cambridge University.
In the end, none of these
universities claimed the trophy
for the first cloned horse.
Instead, the group of Cesare
Galli, at the Lazzaro Spallanzani
research institute in Cremona —
a town in Northern Italy famous
for its school of violin makers
including a certain Stradivarius —
reported the winner of the clone
race last month.
The brief report of less than a
page length, giving details about
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Clone arranger: The team of Cesare Galli in Cremona, Italy, have announced the first cloned horse, Prometea, shown here with
her mother who was also her genetic donor. (Photograph: Associated Press.)
the creation and birth of a
Haflinger foal called Prometea,
created a much bigger stir than
Idaho Gem for a number of
scientific and cultural reasons.
Scientifically, the cloning of yet
another mammalian species per
se is no longer front page
material. This case, however, had
one bonus feature that must have
paved the way to its publication:
even though four separate
pregnancies were established
from nine attempts of
transferring cultured cloned
embryos into surrogate mothers,
the one and only mare that
carried the cloned embryo to
term happened to be the one
from which the cell nuclei of the
clone had been obtained in the
first place.
DNA tests confirmed that
mother and foal are genetically
identical. Thus, Prometea is the
first example of a mammalian
clone born from the womb of its
DNA donor. While it is obvious
that pregnant mammals must
have ways of ensuring that their
immune system does not reject
the genetically different foetus, it
was far from clear whether the
immune system would accept a
genetically identical foetus.
The birth of Prometea, who
appears to be perfectly healthy
and normal, shows that it does.
(It even raises the question of
whether the genetic identity may
have been an advantage.) “The
remarkable birth of a live foal
from its genetically identical
recipient is at odds with the idea
that maintenance of gestation
depends on immunological
recognition of the pregnancy by
the mother, based on the
evidence that abortion can result
from inadequate recognition of
foetal antigens,” the team report.
So the short message for
cloning science reads: one
species more, one potential
barrier less.
Outside science, the news was
greeted less enthusiastically.
Animal rights campaigners tried to
draw attention to the animal
suffering involved (e.g. in the three
pregnancies that failed), but given
the widely accepted cruelty that
conventional farming bestows on
animals, they are unlikely to find
much backing for their calls to ban
cloning of domesticated animals
on compassionate grounds.
More resonant criticism came
from the world of horse racing.
Sport officials the world over
were quick to point out in unison
that cloned horses would never
ever be allowed to race. It
appears that the old
misunderstanding about clones
as 100% identical copies has
strongly contributed to this knee-
jerk response.
Considering Cremona’s
exquisite heritage in the
field of violin making... the
Italian researchers might
consider cloning horses
whose tail hair makes the
perfect bow for a
Stradivarius
If somebody decided to clone
a champion horse, they would
not obtain a younger copy
achieving exactly the same level
of performance as the original. At
the very least, there would be a
natural variation resulting from
the different influences
experienced by the clone and
clonee during gestation. Thus,
the idea of cloned horses
finishing with identical times to
the hundredth of a second is
clearly unfounded. And the
horses wouldn’t even look the
same, as the hide pattern is
determined by both genetic and
chance factors.
Should racing officials — who
are clearly concerned about
preserving the age-old traditions
of their sport — ever understand
that clones are not photocopies,
the acceptance of cloning might
even provide ways to generally
improve the top performances.
Until then, they will have to build
considerable defences to stop
new biology from trespassing
into their old territory.
They may have to establish
genetic profiles of all the
successful horses and compare
any newcomers to them. Not to
mention watch out for new kinds
of crimes designed to smuggle
cloned animals into the system. If
not for racing, for what reason
would anybody want to clone
horses? There are, of course,
many other branches of equine
showbusiness that are less
constrained by traditions,
ranging from show jumping to
circusses. Market forces will
decide whether cloning can
compete with traditional
breeding in these areas.
Furthermore, cloning could
conceivably help to preserve
genetic heritage in some cases.
Geldings — castrated horses —
could be reproduced asexually if
the need arose, much like the
normally infertile mule. Rare
breeds reaching critically low
population counts could be
propped up by the use of cloning
and surrogate mothers from
other breeds.
Then there is the vague
prospect of medical benefits.
Though not quite as handy and
research-friendly as a mouse, the
horse has a few unique selling
points as a model system in
medical research. For instance,
horses seem to be better at
surviving cancer than humans,
and they have melanomas that,
unlike the human equivalent,
rarely form metastases, as
Gordon Woods, one of the
creators of Idaho Gem, has
pointed out in support of the
equine cloning projects.
Overall, however, the cloning
of horses will probably not
change the world, with the
possible exception of the racing
world. A really compelling reason
to clone horses remains to be
found. Considering Cremona’s
exquisite heritage in the field of
violin making, however, the
Italian researchers might
consider cloning horses whose
tail hair makes the perfect bow
for a Stradivarius. Now that
would be a perfect marriage of
modern science with cultural
traditions.
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